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•There are many emission models based on alternative approaches for
emission computation; according to Smit (2009):
-‘Average-speed’ models (e.g. COPERT, MOBILE, EMFAC) –
macroscopic description
-‘Traffic-situation’ models (e.g. HBEFA, ARTEMIS) – link level
-‘Traffic-variable’ models (e.g. TEE, Matzoros model) – traffic flow
variables defined by macro or microscale traffic models
-‘Cycle-variable’ models (e.g. MEASURE, VERSIT+) – individual
vehicle driving patterns
-‘Modal’ models – engine operation, also microscale approach
•The choice of the modeling approach would depend on the purpose of
the computation (detail needed, scale of interest, etc)
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•The COPERT model (COmputer Programme to calculate Emissions from
Road Transport) (currently v.4.11) is the reference model according to the
EMEP/EEA methodology for the computation of road traffic emission
inventories in Europe
• Average speed model, more than 100 vehicle categories
• It has been integrated with the regional traffic model (TDM) for emission
computation at link level
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• Outputs from COPERT
are routinely used for
the compilation of the
Madrid emission
inventory and
mesoscale modeling
activities (e.g. Madrid’s
Air Quality Plan)
•It has been found to
perform reasonably well
and similar to traffic-
situation models
(HBEFA)
Figures from Borge et al., 2012 (AtmosEnv)
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• Computation of microscale emissions require additional information to
describe the behaviour of single vehicles to produce individual
braking-acceleration patterns
• The PTV VISSIM 6.00-19 microscale traffic flow model was selected
to generate realistic traffic data
• In addition to fleet composition this
model needs information on:
- Detailed network definition
- Vehicle fluxes and routes within
the modeling domain
- Traffic signs
- Traffic lights phases
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2.2. Measurement campaign
•A 10-day field campaign (May 22-June 2, 2013) was carried out to:
- update vehicle fleet characterization in Madrid and in FL specifically
- detailed traffic flows within the microscale modeling domain
•The sampling points were
selected to be representative of
each of the areas defined in the
TDM (merged into 5: A to E)
• Already available equipment was
used as much as possible
• Additional cameras were only
deployed in FL
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• A total of 4,911,708 plate readings was made during the campaign
• Up to 1,304,112 different plates were identified (after data cleaning and
duplicates removal)
• Vehicle information was retrieved from the vehicle registration database
managed by the national traffic authority (DGT):
- date of first registration
- brand and model
- vehicle type (segment)
- service (public / private)
- number of seats / weight
- engine size
- propulsion technology
• hybrid indicator (yes/no)
• ZIP codes (vehicle & owner)
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• This information is processed by ENVIVER to produce very high
resolution emissions
• The result need to be aggregated in time as needed (requirements of
the air quality model to be coupled)
• Emissions for every trip in each scenario were computed and the
results were aggregated for the whole hour period for comparison (and
5 m horizontal resolution)
Result example: speed-
acceleration graphic of a 
passenger car for a given trip 
in the E9 scenario
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• NOX hourly emissions in the square range from 100 to more than 2000
grams
• Maximum emissions (afternoon peak hour) do not correspond to
maximum traffic intensity
•There is a significant variation in emissions per vehicle and distance
travelled throughout the day / week
• Vehicle type emission contribution (not shown) also varies considerably
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4. CONCLUSIONS
• Road traffic is the main emitting sector in Madrid
• The methodology applied to compute emissions at microscale shows
promising results
• Good agreement with well-known average speed algorithms used for
mesoscale modeling
• According to the results, complementary local measures in hot spots may
play a relevant role in future air quality policies


